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Kim from Studio Style
demonstrates how animal prints
can enhance your fall wardrobe

 Tony Stacppoole and Barry
Parsons were learning how to
manage their digital photos.

Vickie Balazs of Jay Dancin'
shows how to make your own

soap.

Chef James Meadows shares his
secrets about making meals

more attractive

Chef Les Koalchuk prepares dough
for his barbecued pizza.

Dancing to the rhythms of 
Zumba Gold

Expanding Horizons V
Wellness Day

Got Spare Time?
I know, what retired person has spare time on their hands?
Well, there might be a few of you still out there. Volunteering
enables you to use your skills and experience to help and
enrich the local community. Here are a few groups that you
might consider.

Canadian Red Cross 
Erin Betts @ 5196311611

Serenity House Hospice 
Cindy Webber @ 5196373034
Elgin County Railway Museum 
Dawn Maskelly@ 5196376284

Brickendon Play Adjudicator 
Greg Hanbuch @ 5196577868

Victim Services 
Elgin @ 5196313182
VON MiddlesexElgin 

Jessica Zehr@ 5196376408

Dr Ken Shonk delivered lots of
smiles with his address entitled

Aging with Laughter.

Bob Kirk, Tony Stacpoole and
Jim Mathews are ready to

move to the beat of a different
drummer.

Chairman Wayne Grosvenor tried to
get the 110 retired teachers to settle

and get ready for 'class'.

Attention Nordic Pole Walkers There is a walking group in
Aylmer run by  Grace Hetner @   gracehetner@gmail.com

Chris Rainsforth
ertochristine.rainsforth

@gmail.com
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PONDERINGS FROM 
YOUR PENSION REPRESENTATIVE 

This past week while holidaying in California, I presented my daughters with my “Just in Case” file.  Based on the RTO/ERO
Fact Sheet  Important Documents,  the information provides my family with details regarding: Will, Power of Attorney, bank
accounts and financial investments, funeral arrangements and other important legal information.  If you have not already taken
the time to compile this information for the benefit of your loved ones, might I suggest a little “homework” assignment.   Start by
going to the RTRO/ERO website (www.rtoero.org)  and clicking on the members’ centre. There you will find some 65 Fact
Sheets, but the one used here as a guide to this valuable information is H3 – Important Documents. 

The Fact Sheets  that RTOERO make available to members highlights some of the valuable information compiled by the many
volunteers that serve RTO/ERO on your behalf. By the time this article is published, I will have completed a five year term
(three as Chair) on the provincial Pension and Retirement Concerns committee. In additional to working with some very
knowledgeable Executive members, and committee members from across the Province (one member was actually from the
British Columbia District)  this committee over the past five years,  has produced materials which will benefit our members. 
Earlier, I mentioned the Fact Sheets.  All of this information has been reviewed and where necessary updated.  New Fact
Sheets have been produced on topics such as: Parkinson’s Disease, Alzheimer’s Disease, Identity Theft, Joint Asset Planning 
and LHINS (Local Health Integration Networks), to mention just a few.  The PRC committee has also produced a document on
“Caregiving” and it is my expectations that over the next few months I will be making available on our local RTO website,
information regarding resources that are available in Elgin County for those facing the task of providing care to loved ones. 

At a recent PRC workshop held in September, participants had the opportunity of view another resource document on “Aging
Successfully Through Wellness”.  Over the past three years the Pension and Retirement Concerns committee researched
information which will permit one to “age successfully”.   As Charles Swindoll stated:  “Life is 10% what happens to me and
90% of how I react to it.  We are in charge of our attitudes.”  In addition to addressing wellness of the mind, this resource
document also looks at wellness of the body.  The most important primary care provider is not your doctor, but YOU.  Take the
initiative to learn about conditions that affect you.  Your relationship with health care is a partnership, not a dictatorship.  Once
the speaker notes for this “Aging Successfully” document have been completed, I am hoping that the information might be
made available to members in District 41. 

In conclusion, may I extend my sincere thanks to the District 41 RTO Executive for their support over the past five years.  My
provincial experience has been most memorable, and I’m looking forward to continuing my activities with District 41 Elgin RTO. 

Pension Benefits

Dave Giles
  519 268-7909

  President

Martha Foster 
519-762-3609

 

Our fifth annual Wellness Day has come and gone, and by all reports, it was again a great success. Thanks
to everyone who attended and to the committee who organized the day. The original Wellness day was 

  envisioned by Wayne Grosvenor and he still chairs the Wellness Day Committee. Other RTO/ERO districts
have heard of the success that we have had and have attended our day as guests to see how it is run and
then have gone home and planned similar events in their districts. A very special thanks to Wayne and his
committee for not only the fantastic day so many of us to shared in, but the recognition he has given us
province wide.

By the time you read this newsletter, Ron Daykin, John Clements and I will have represented you at the
Senate meeting in Toronto, serving as your voice at the provincial level. We will share the results of that
meeting in our next newsletter.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

As we approach the Christmas season, we hope that we will see many of you at the
Christmas luncheon, which is always one of our very popular events. This year, please
notice a change in location and date. It will be at the Senior Centre, on Chestnut Street
in St. Thomas and will be on the second Wednesday in December, December 12. 
I look forward to seeing many of you there.



Political Advocacy
Queen's Part Rally for Education

On August 28th over 15000 ETFO, OSSTF and CUPE members converged on Queen's Park to tell Ontario's politicians that
tearing up collective agreements and curtailing the rights of citizens is an unacceptable way to govern.
Bill 115 will be challenged in the courts.  Bill 115 is an unprecedented attack on the established 
collective bargaining process and employee rights.    Bill 115 is more than just  a pause on 
salary increases. Please get informed on Bill 115. This attack on the collective bargaining 
rights of teachers is unprecedented and undemocratic and it did not go unopposed.  

Support Ontario Teachers as they progress though this difficult time.  
EFTO, OSSSTF and CUPE  plan to challenge this legislation in court.

Travel Report
For the Viking trail Newfoundland/Labrador trip,we have 33 signed up to go.We have space for about 5 more couples so
we don't overcrowd the bus in Nfld.If you have been procrastinating and are still considering, get your name in quickly.to
Marion Rose at Thomas Cook Elgin Travel and Cruises at 417 Wellington St. St. Thomas ON N5R5J5.    519 633 6300 or
elgintravel.ca. 
     Travel itinerary is available if you don't  have one. Lets fill this trip up,
 
Possible trips for 2014let me know of any trip in the winter [Jan.Feb.Mar.Apr.] in which you might be interested.

 A few that have been suggested with the prices listed.
   1.     South American cruise on Holland America's ZaandamFrom Valpraiso,Chile around Cape Horn to Uruguay         
            and Argentina for a 13 day trip at a cost of $4700 per person.
 
   2.     East African Safari14 days.$7500 per person.
 
   3.     Australia,New Zealand22 days  $13000/person.

 
 For other suggestions email me @ j.c.mac@hotmail.com  or call 519 762 3631.

          More info to follow in the future.

RTO GOLF REPORT    SEPT.19 2012   Dutton Meadows       

A sunny fall like day greeted 16 enthusiastic golfers as they tee'd off for the annual golf tournament at Dutton Meadows.Although
numbers were down[for whatever reason] laughter and smiles were prevalent in those attending and playing the Texas scramble
format.Another 5 RTO members joined us for a bountiful steak dinner.
     Everyone received a prize even if they didn't chase that elusive little white ball around the pasture field.
Winners were: longest drive ladies  Carol Cameron
                                               men  Wayne Grosvenor
     Due to the high skill level, all golfers missed the green for the closest to the pin mainly so they wouldn't bruise the green.
     Winning team members shooting a 1 over par 36 were Carol Gagen,Shelagh Dick,John Taylor and Wayne Grosvenor.       
Rumour has it that the women carried the men.
     Newest retireeDeb Woods;  First timers at the tournament Lynn Johnson and John Clements;  
most experienced golferAlice Plain;  golfers age closest to the winning scoreKathy Orsi.
   The remainder of the prizes were drawn as door prizes.
Thanks to Carolyn Cameron for getting the prizes.
    Hopefully we can get a much better response for next years tourney; you don't have to be Tiger to have fun at this event.
Thanks to all who came out.

                              John McIntyre,Convenor

Travel

John McIntyre
519 762-3631

Political
Advocacy

John Taylor
  519 631-3134



 

Retired Teachers Social Curling Event 
Friday February 1, 2013  Time:   9:30 1230 a.m. 
Cost:  $15.00    Includes a 6end game and lunch. 

A morning of activity and fun.
Instruction provided for anyone trying the game so bring a guest. 

Equipment needed –Clean running shoes 
Contact Carol Gagen  5196319957

For More Information and to add your name to the list



Expanding Horizons V Wellness Day
Our fifth Wellness Day was an overwhelming success. Over 108 members and friends converged on the Senior Centre and began the
day by enjoying a continental breakfast while renewing old friendships and catching up with colleagues. Then, they circulated through
nine displays, purchasing unique items from various home businesses.

With morning coffee out of the way, participants settled in to hear a very humerous message from our keynote speaker Dr. Ken Shonk.
His theme, ‘Aging with Humour’ made us laugh, while striking a chord with all of us, as we try to make the best of our retirement years.

The workshops that followed had members:
finding their artistic talents withcrafts, soap, drawing, and drumming.
teasing their tastebuds with barbecued pizza, wine and cheese, tiny treats and more.
getting fit with Zumba, Yoga, Nordic Pole walking, and senior exercise.
gaining knowledge about photo processing, Alzheimer's, fashion trends, home staging and preparing plants for winter.

We are so lucky to live in a community with so many talented and generous people who offered their skills to deliver these workshops.

With tempting treats at coffee breaks, a delicious lunch and some generous prize donations from our exhibitors, everyone had a great
day. If you missed this year’s edition, keep your fingers crossed that Expanding Your Horizons VI will become a reality. 
If it is, don’t miss it!

Special thanks to your hard working committee:
 Fran Wren, Tony Stacpoole, Sandy Westaway, Rosemary Moreau, Monica Deleeuw, Dennis Collins, Bev Parsons, Millie Gremonprez,

and Marja Southerst. 
They made it happen!

Health Report Sleeping
As we age and our activity level slows down, we sometimes find ourselves staring at the ceiling
unable to get to sleep. For me this usually follows a nightmare that most frequently involves an 
episode of supply teaching! Here are some tips that may help alleviate this problem:

1. Keep the lights low. Bright lights stimulate wakefulness. In our house, 10 PM is ‘candle time’. Just don’t forget to blow them out.

2. Bedtime is not a good time to test out that new candle. New smells can make you more alert. Familiar odours are preferable.    
                 Maybe that stinky old shirt I wear actually helps Sue sleep!

3. Watch your intake of over the counter meds. Excedrin for example has 65 milligrams of caffeine per tablet, so when I take a     
                couple of those to ease the pain in my knees it has as much caffeine as a cup of coffee.

4. White noise, such as a fan can muffle the sounds from outdoors. This may not help you sleep, but it could keep your dog from  
                barking when the neighbour’s car pulls out at 7AM.

5. Have you ever awakened when your spouse steals all the covers? Try putting two twin blankets on the bed. If you each have   
                one, it  should solve that problem as well as the issue when one person is hot and the other isn’t.

6. Keep computers and other gadgets out of the bedroom. The blue light that emanates from the screen can interfere with sleep.

7. If you have allergies, you’re probably better off with a feather pillow. They have a tighter weave in the fabric that reduces the     
                absorption of dust mites and moisture.

8. Chamomile tea is a gentle, safe way to relax.

9. Soaking your feet in Epsom salts or bath oils, followed by a little foot massage helps your nervous system relax.

10. Try ‘square breathing’ inhale for 4 seconds, hold for 4, exhale slowly for 4 and hold for 4  before inhaling. 
                It helps to calm body and  mind

If none of these work, turn on an old rerun of Friends—sweet dreams!                             Wayne

Health
Services/Insurance
Wayne Grosvenor

519 631-0446



Ted Barris: November 8, 2012 “Breaking the Silence: Veterans’ Untold Stories from the Great War  to Afghanistan”
Ted is an accomplished journalist, author and broadcaster. For 40 years, his writing has regularly appeared in the national press, as
well as magazines as diverse as Legion, Air Force, esprit de corps, Quill and Quire and Zoomer. He has also worked as host/contributor
for most CBC Radio network programs and on TV Ontario. He is a fulltime professor of journalism at Toronto’s Centennial College. 
Read more about Ted at http://tedbarris.com

The Blazing Fiddles (revised event)  December 13, 2012
This versatile and wonderfully talented group formed in 1999 as a result of an ad placed in a Hamilton newspaper. The ad was looking
for musicians for a new music show being put together by the founders of Grand River Dinner Cruises. Over the group’s lifetime the
complement has changed and now consists of two violins, a piano, and a standup base. Jeff Taylor, Brielle Goheen, Adam Poot, and
Chris Kettlewell are THE BLAZING FIDDLES!!
The name belies the scope of their music. This enthusiastic and entertaining group plays music as diverse as classical, jazz, show
music and of course oldtime favourite, knee slapping fiddle tunes. Known for their high energy and wide range of musical styles, The
Blazing Fiddles offer something for everyone. Hear a sample of their music at www.theblazingfiddles.com

WOMENS CANADIAN  CLUB
Meetings are held monthly at Centennial Hall at 2:00 p.m. Members pay an annual fee
of $50 to hear 7 speakers, a musical programme in December and a spring luncheon
in April.  Membership is open to both men and women of all ages. 
www.womenscanadianclublondon.com

Dr. Ingrid Mattson: January 10, 2013 "Women in the Qur'an"
Dr. Mattson is the author of The Story of the Qur’an: Its History and Place in Muslim Societies as
well as numerous articles exploring the relationship between Islamic law and society, as well as gender and leadership issues in
contemporary Muslim  communities. In July 2012, Dr. Mattson is taking the position of the inaugural Chair of Islamic Studies at Huron
University College at the UWO.

Dr. Michael Arntfield: February 14, 2013 “Serial Killer Cold Cases”
Dr. Arntfield is a professor of both media studies and American studies at UWO and a professor of criminology at Wilfrid Laurier
University. He also remains a serving police officer with over thirteen years' law enforcement. He is currently the focus of a CBC
documentary that is following his cold case society at UWO where students are applying their expertise in technology to solve historical
murders.

Dr. Carol Stephenson: March 14, 2013 "Leadership in Turbulent Times"
Ms. Stephenson’s goal as Dean of Ivey is to dramatically advance the practice of business management and leadership, and to create
business leaders who think globally, act strategically, and contribute to the societies in which they operate. Ms. Stephenson spent
many years in the Canadian telecom industry before joining Ivey and has since led the drive to reshape the teaching of business
education.

Brian Thwaits: April 25, 2013 Spring Luncheon (at extra cost) Hilton Hotel  London  “Train Your Brain”
He's knowledgeable. He's provocative. He's funny. And he's going to challenge us to think differently about the way we use our heads.
Brian Thwaits, formerly an awardwinning educator and learning expert, and now an accomplished professional speaker, has shown
thousands of people from all walks of life how to supercharge their brains. And now it's our turn. Read more about him at
http://www.brainspeaker.com

Wishing each of you a Joyous Holiday Season, lots of snow (if you want it), safe journeys for those heading to warmer
climates.  May your New Year be filled with health, family and friends.  May your tears be from laughter not sorrow.  
Here is an inspiration quote from  Ellen Goodman

"We spend January 1 walking through our lives, room by room, drawing up a list of work to be done, cracks to be
patched. Maybe this year, to balance the list, we ought to walk through the rooms of our lives... 

not looking for flaws, but for potential."
Powerful message.  Cheers and Happy New Year.        Christine Rainsforth  Editor District 41 RTO Newsletter



Service to Others
Rosemary Moreau and I met with Leta West in August to learn about the World Camp at Pearce Williams Christian
Centre. Pearce Williams “strives to provide the best summer camp experience in a noncompetitive, caring way allowing
children to discover the world around them, while promoting success, self confidence and self esteem in a safe, secure
and stimulating environment.” Camp programs include Counselor in Training, Leadership, Sports and Arts Discovery,
Youth Camp and Wilderness Camp.

At present we know of ten RTO/ERO members involved as volunteers, advisory board members and supporters. Many of
the schools in the area attend Pearce Williams for their day programs.

Leta informed us of a new initiative that we are studying as a possible submission for Project Service to Others. She
witnessed a half day program in the summer with students at the World Camp. The program is activity based, 
experimental and very much “hands on”. A shanty was built from articles left in recycling areas and the students had to
discuss, problem solve, how people live in housing similar to the structure. They had to cooperatively carry water etc to
appreciate the hardship of daily living for people in poorer areas around the world.

The staff will create the curriculum and activities under the direction of Donovan Ladimer.This program is the first of its
kind in Canada. We will be meeting with Leta and Donovan to discuss the criteria necessary for submission to the
provincial Service to Others committee. We hope to bring a brief report to our members at the Christmas dinner on
December 12th.

If you have been involved in the recent past or are currently participating in any way at Pearce Williams Centre please let
me know.

Gandhi once said” The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others”. When we look around our
community we see many of our members volunteering in a myriad of ways. You are making positive changes in the lives
of many as you share your energy, time and talents. You are a source of encouragement and inspiration to many. 
I wish you a wonderful autumn.

Retirement Seminar: Employees in Education

Did you know that RTO/ERO now has over 65,000 members, from age 45 to 108? We are organized into 46 Districts in Ontario
and two in British Columbia. If you are a teacher, school or board administrator receiving a pension from the Ontario Teachers’
Pension Plan you will be a full member. If you are a college and university faculty, and educational support staff from schools
and school boards, you can become an associate member. However you must make application to “RTO/ERO “at 18 Spadina
Rd.,
Toronto Ontario to inform them of your intention to become a member.

District 41 is hosting an excellent seminar on Saturday, Nov.17th at the Knights of Columbus Hall in St.Thomas for those about to
retire and those considering retirement.
Please help us to inform our colleagues and friends about this wonderful opportunity.
Local and provincial experts will lead this informative timely seminar.

To register please contact Martha Foster at (519.7623609), marthafos@gmail.com
Or Dennis Collins at (5196310932), dtcollins@sympatico.ca

Time: 1.00 to 4.30 PM
Place: The Knights of Columbus Hall,

265 Wellington Street, St Thomas
Date: Saturday Nov 17, 2012
Please Register by Nov. 5 by
contacting Martha or Dennis.

Recruitment
Contact

Service to Others
Fran Wren

 519 631-6515    
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District 41 RTO  Executive

Elgin Retired Teachers
20122013

Dates to Remember
1.  District 41 RTO Retirement Nov. 17th, 2012
                Register by November. 5th, 2012
2.  Christmas Dinner  December 12th, 2012
                Purchase Tickets by November 25th, 2012
3.  Curling February 1st, 2013
                 Contact Carol Gagen 5196319957



Jean Bell Celebrated her 90th Birthday in July

Jean was born and raised on a farm in Alberta where she enjoyed her pony, Star. Getting to school
was a 3mile ride in a buggy. Her first teaching position was in a school with grades 1  9. She has
been an active United Church member, sharing a wonderful marriage with Bill, a minister. They lived
in various charges, including Wesleyville, Nfld. In Ontario she taught in various places including
Leamington and residential schools. Her final position was at C.P.R.I.  Jean continues to live in her
own home with one of her daughters close by.

Congratulations to Margaret
Burger who celebrated her
90th birthday on June 16th
2012.  Margaret was born
and raised in Windsor
Ontario. She was the oldest
of five children.  Her late
husband, Jack Burger was
born and raised in West
Lorne,  He taught school for
the Windsor Separate School
Board.  Together they raised
eight children, 4 girls and 4
boys.  Margaret was a busy
homemaker, supporting her
husband's career and raising
their family.  They moved to
Sarnia and finally to St.
Thomas where Jack ended
his career as Director of
Education for The Windsor to
London  Separate School
District.  Margaret enjoys her
home at Elgin Manor.  In her
room she is surrounded by
many pictures of her
children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren.   She
takes delight in telling about
her large family
gettogethers.  Margaret says
her next big celebration will
be her 100th birthday.

Treasurer

Dennis Collins
519 631-0932

591.53*1

*2 4757.52

*1  indicates increased rental fee
*2   includes the cost of the Spring 2013 newsletter

90 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE
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Where: Senior's Centre, St. Thomas   
Date:   Wed. Dec 12, 2012 
Time:  Doors Open at 11 

Meal served @ 12:30           
Cost: District 41Elgin RTO Member    $ 20.00     

NonDistrict 41Elgin RTO Member         $ 25.00  
Submit Funds by November 25th

 
Due to Catering Deadline  Sorry NO last minute additions.

Christmas Gathering and Lunch

Christmas Gathering and Lunch

This gathering 
has been subsidized 

by 
your 

Elgin RTO
Wishing you all a safe and Happy Holiday Season and

a Healthy and Prosperous New Year.

Send your Cheque to Dennis Collins

Dennis Collins
7 Primrose Court
St. Thomas ON N5P 0B3

Yes I would like to join you at the 

      
      

                     

TOTAL       ________________+________________=___________
Make Cheque payable to Elgin RTO and mail it to 

ElginRTO District 41 
Members @ $20.00/Person

Guests &NonMembers of District 41
ElginRTO  @ $25.00/Person

Please fill in Names

Thinking of others Please Bring Food Donation for The Caring Cupboard
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